
Smith’s Scoop 

October 21, 2019 
 

*Remember if you are able, please send in Halloween treats by Friday, October 25th so Mrs. 
Cole can put the Fall Treat bags together.  
 

*Tuesday, October 29th is the fiftieth day of school, so first grade will dress up like the 
1950’s. If you want to have your child be all-in and get completely dressed up, go for it! 
Girls - Poodle skirts, dresses, traditional sweater, fake pearls, bobby socks, pony tails, etc. 
Boys – rolled up jeans and t-shirts, rolled up kakis, dress shirt, traditional sweater or v-neck 
pull over, team jacket, jean jacket, bomber jacket, etc. Please just have fun. If your child is 
shy, make sure they wear jeans and I will roll them up! We will have root-beer floats and 
chew bubble gum. This covers some of our social studies standards of comparing the past 
to present. We will be seeing how people dressed, how TV shows like Andy Griffith were in 
black & white, we will listen and dance to 1950’s songs, and read children books from the 

1950’s. ! We will have writing assignments and math centers from the 1950’s.  
 

This is the last week the PTO will have Pumpkin Chunkin’ Time! This is a cute HMES fundraiser 
and all the money goes directly to the PTO for our school. Each pumpkin that can be thrown to 
other classes is .10 cents (1.00 = 10 pumpkins) Children can purchase right after lunch. A 
tractor plow is $3.00 to clear 50 pumpkins from our classroom ‘field’. This is important because 
the class with the least amount of pumpkins wins. Please have them give the money to me in a 
marked baggy for pumpkins so I can hand it to them after lunch. You can keep buying 
pumpkins to chunk until the 25th. They usually stop the tractors a day or two before the last 
day to make it interesting. The class with the least amount of pumpkins wins but ultimately our 
school wins by raising money.  
 

*Please read about the Veteran’s Day Project I sent home Friday, October 4th. I also sent an 

email copy PDF copy for convenience. I am giving it to you in advance so you can start 

collecting boxes and materials. So long as your child can either pull or carry their Veteran’s Day 

project, you can be as creative as you wish to honor our military. The actual Veteran’s Day 

project is due Friday, November 8th so the children can present how it was made and perhaps 

who the in the family has served our country. This is a project grade and presentation grade. All 

families are welcome to come watch the parade on Monday, November 11th now set promptly 

for 8:00am. Enjoy yourselves with this project – it really turns out to be a meaningful 

experience for all the children!  
 

Student of the Week: Kloie 
 
 
 

 


